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When performed with a multi-detector system,gg directional correlation measurements need to be
corrected differently for each independent detector pair, especially when those detectors have
different active volumes and subtend different solid angles with respect to the radioactive source.
We show here a method, which is suitable for setups containing dissimilar detectors. Successful tests
were made for fourgg cascades, from60Co, 133Ba and 152Eu. © 2005 American Institute of
Physics.fDOI: 10.1063/1.1938527g

I. INTRODUCTION

The various setups forgg directional correlation mea-
surements described in the literature may be classified ac-
cording to the number of Ge detectors they have and their
geometry:sid the so-called balls, arrays with tens of detec-
tors, like NORDBALL1 with 20 detectors, andsii d those sys-
tems in which the detectors have their axes contained in a
plane,2 usually with less than ten detectors, frequently used
in residual activity measurements.

The use of a multi-detector coincidence system, wheren
detectors are associated asN=nsn−1d /2 independent pairs,
represents an improvement, due to the reduction of the ac-
quisition time when compared to the setups with only two
detectors. The time reduction factor isN and a careful choice
of the angles prevents the redundancy due to the symmetries
of the angular correlation function. Nevertheless, the use of
several detectors demands a more complex analysis proce-
dure, in order to take into account the different detector
efficiencies.

Due to the fact thatN increases rapidly with the number
of detectors, the approach to be followed in the analysis will
depend on the experimental setup. Ekström and Nordlund,1

for the NORDBALL, show a method suitable to treat direc-
tional correlations from oriented nucleisDCOd with a large
number of detectors; Yamada, Sharshar, and Okano2 use a
four-detector system assembled in a plane and present an
analysis that requires coincidences and singles measurements
at two different sets of angles for each detector combination;
Asai et al.3 follow the method of Yamada and co-workers,

and normalize the correlation data with the help of charac-
teristic x rays emitted by the source; Vénos and Tlustý4 use a
seven-detector system and present an alternative method to
determine efficiency corrections, based on the random coin-
cidence counting rates. In each case, the analysis of the two-
fold coincidences shows some particularities: Ekström’s
method is limited to DCO measurements performed with
nearly identical detectors; Yamada’s two-step measurement
may introduce undesirable changes in the efficiency of a de-
tector when it is displaced; the method devised by Asaiet al.
circumvents those efficiency problems, but is restricted to
measurements in which the decay is followed by the emis-
sion of x rays; and the method of Vénos and Tlustý requires
that the measured spectra present accidental peaks over the
whole energy range of interest, which are not desirable in
coincidence experiments.

Any method of analysis must deal with the differences in
the detection efficiencies among the detectors of the setup
and with the solid angle corrections. We present here a
method for the analysis ofgg directional correlations per-
formed with very dissimilar detectorsssee the experimental
setup belowd suitable for setups with several detector pairs.

II. gg DETECTOR EFFICIENCY AND THE ANGULAR
CORRELATION FUNCTION

Differences among the efficiencies of detector pairs must
be taken into account, and this prevents the raw coincidence
data from matching a continuous model function,Wsud ssee
Figs. 2–5d. The coincidence efficiencies must be introduced
into the model function to be used for the fits. The expression
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for the angular correlation between two nuclear radiations
emitted in a rapid succession, without observing their polar-
ization, is

Wab
expsud =

Sy12

4 o
keven=0

4

AkkfJk
asE1dJk

bsE2dgPkscosud, s1d

where Wab
expsud is the number of counts obtained with the

detector pairab stheab subscript ofWexp means that the first
photon of the cascade was detected by detectora and the
second one by detectorbd; E1 andE2 are the photon energies,
detected with the detector pairab; u is the angle formed by
the axes of the detectors.S is the number of nuclear disinte-
grations that took place during the acquisition time;y12 is the
emission probability of the pairg1g2; andJk is defined by

JksEgd =E dVesEg,qdPkscosqd, s2d

wheree is the coincidence efficiency of each detector andq
is polar angle measured from the detector axis. Note that, for
k=0, J0=esEgd. Thus, we can write

Wab
expsud = CabF1 + o

keven=2

4

AkkQkk
abPkscosudG s3d

with

Cab =
Sy12

4
J0

asE1dJ0
bsE2d =

Sy12

4
easE1debsE2d, s4d

where Qkk
ab=Qk

asg1dQk
bsg2d with Qk=Jk/J0 being thesk de-

pendentd solid angle corrections, andPk the Legendre poly-
nomials.

Considering that for each detector pair we actually have
two independent sets of data for the same nuclear cascade
sthe second one associated with the detection of photong1 by
detectorb and photong2 by ad, we will employ the symbol
fabg on parameters that are invariant under the exchange of
detectors a and b, or photonsg1 andg2, the same not holding
for the symbolab si.e., abÞbad. So, in order to write Eq.
s3d in this invariant form, we add up the two independent
data,Wfabg

exp sud=Wab
expsud+Wba

expsud

Wfabg
exp sud = CfabgF1 + o

keven=2

4

AkkQkk
fabgPkscosudG s5d

with

Cfabg =
Sy12

4
feasE1debsE2d + ebsE1deasE2dg s6d

andQkk
fabg are now the symmetric solid angle corrections that

appear in Ref. 5.

TABLE I. Multipole mixing ratiossor Akk values where indicatedd obtained
in the fits of the multi-detector data, together withd values from Ref. 9, and
Akk for 60Co from Ref. 10.

Decaying nuclide
and gamma cascade

d or Akk

sThis workd d or Akk
a,b

60Co A22=0.102s15d A22=0.1020
1173−1333 keV A44=0.009s15d A44=0.0091

133Ba
81−356 keV −0.137s7d −0.151s2d

152Eu
344−778 keV 0.03s4d 0.002s6d
344−1089 keV 29s29d 29−11

+42

aReference 9.
bReference 10.

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the four-detector system used to acquire the
data.

FIG. 2. Fit results for the 1173–1333 keV cascade from60Co decay. Plot of
the experimental values ofW against the detector pairsfull circles with error
barsd, together with the corresponding fit resultssopen circlesd. The inset
shows the reduced chi square of the fit.

FIG. 3. Same as in Fig. 2, but for the 81–356 keV cascade from133Ba
decay.
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III. FIT OF THE FUNCTION W„u…

To fit the experimental data with a model function, we
must take into account that theAkk depend on the spins of
initial, intermediate, and final states, and on the multipole
mixing ratios,d1=dsg1d and d2=dsg2d, of the cascade. The
structure of the angular correlation function in Eq.s5d repre-
sents a model that can be fitted to the experimental data by a
least squares method. This function,Wtheosud, may be put
into matrix form as follows: the column vector containing
the model estimates is written

W theo= C0 · e ·R ·X , s7d

where the coefficient

C0 =
Sy12

4
s8d

is one of the quantities to be fitted, ande represents the
efficiency matrix. MatrixR is given by the product of the
Legendre polynomials and the solid angle correction coeffi-
cients. If the spin sequence of the cascade is known, then the
column vectorX contains the correlation coefficients ex-
pressed as functions of the multipole mixing ratios. Details
about the matrices are given in the Appendix.

The minimization procedure involves the fit of corre-
lated data, the covariances being due to the detection effi-
ciencies. We then minimize the quantity

x2 = DtM −1D s9d

by varyingC0, d1 andd2.

In Eq. s9d, D is the column vector containing the differ-
ences

D = Wexp− W theo, s10d

and M is the complete covariance matrix ofWexp, see the
Appendix for details.

For the minimization of the chi square in Eq.s9d we
have generalized the linear least squares equations of Ref. 6,
to be used in a modified version of routineCURFIT6 with
correlated input data.

If the spin sequence of the cascade is not knowna priori,
one should apply the method described above to each pos-
sible spin sequence, seeking the lowest chi square.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The multi-detector system used at the Linear Accelerator
Laboratory of the Instituto de Física da Universidade de São
Paulo is composed of four Ge detectors with active volumes
ranging from 50 to 190 cm3. The detectors were arranged
with their axes on a horizontal plane, radially set at the co-
ordinate angles 30°, 90°, 180° and 270°, as shown in Fig. 1.
They were mounted inside lead collimators, to reduce coin-
cidence events of photons scattered from one detector into
another.

Signals from the detectors were fed into usual fast-slow
electronics, where the decision functions were performed by
an in-house built CAMAC module. If all logic conditions
were met, a CAMAC controller, directly coupled to the bus
of an IBM-compatible personal computersPCd, managed the
data transfer to the PC, through an ISA bus lengthener.7 Both
devices, the controller and the lengthener, were designed and
built in house, and allow a high data throughput. The data
were recorded on event-by-event mode on hard disk. An ac-
quisition and display program was used for visualization of
the data.8 The angles formed by the six independent pairs
were, respectively, 60°, 120°, 150°, 90°, 180°, and 90°. Due
to the symmetries of the angular correlation function all data
points may be represented in the second quadrant as: 90°
stwiced, 120° stwiced, 150° and 180°.

V. DISCUSSION

Reliability tests of the method were successfully per-
formed for four cascades, belonging to three different radio-
isotopes usually employed as calibration sources forg-ray
spectroscopy: one cascade from the decay of60Co, one from
133Ba and two from152Eu. Table I shows the results for the
multipole mixing ratios obtained from the fits, compared to
the accepted values of the literature9,10 with excellent agree-
ment.

Figures 2–5 show the data points versus the point num-
ber. The plot is shown in this fashion since different detector
pairs, with different efficiencies, do not have matching re-
sults for the coincidence counts acquired at the same angles.
The insets in these plots indicate the reduced chi square of
the fit. So, our method allows one to obtain multipole mixing
ratios without the need to perform two-step measurements or
x-ray normalization to take into account the different detec-
tor efficiencies.

FIG. 4. Same as in Fig. 2, but for the 344–778 keV cascade from152Eu
decay.

FIG. 5. Same as in Fig. 2, but for the 344–1089 keV cascade from152Eu
decay.
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The successful application of this method requires that
the detector efficiencies be determined using the very same
electronics used in the experiment. One must include the
effects of the overall dead time and of the fast electronics.

We used both covariant and noncovariant least squares
methods in the analysis. The inclusion of covariances in the
process does not change the estimated values, but affects
their standard deviation.
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APPENDIX

The angular correlation function to be fittedfEq. s7dg, is
composed by the product of three other matrices, described
below.

e represents the diagonal efficiency matrix, written as

e = 3easE1debsE2d + ebsE1deasE2d ¯ 0

] � ]

0 ¯ ecsE1dedsE2d + edsE1decsE2d
4 . sA1d

The orderN of this matrix is the number of independent
detector pairs. Matrixe was prepared with the absolute pho-
topeak efficiencies obtained experimentally, as described in
the beginning with Eq.sA5d below.

The matrixR is given by

R = 31 P2scosuabdQ22
fabg P4scosuabdQ44

fabg

] ] ]

1 P2scosucddQ22
fcdg P4scosucddQ44

fcdg 4 . sA2d

The solid angle correction coefficientsQkk were calcu-
lated by Monte Carlo simulation of each detector geometry,
using the EGS4 code.11 Several million events were gener-
ated, and variances were negligible.

The column vectorX contains the correlation coeffi-
cients expressed as functions of the multipole mixing ratios

X = 3 1

A22sd1,d2d
A44sd1,d2d

4 . sA3d

The matrixM fEq. s9dg is the complete covariance ma-
trix of Wexp and is composed of two independent contribu-
tions

M = M Wexp+ M e, sA4d

where M W exp is the usual, diagonal matrix, containing the
standard deviations of the counts, whileM e includes the ef-
ficiency contributions, built with the help of the Jacobian
algebra of the transformatione→W.12

The coincidence photopeak efficiency can be written as

e = et . eg . , sA5d

whereet arises from the dead time associated with the data
acquisition system, time to digital convertersTDCd and other
coincidence circuits, and is defined to be independent of the
g-ray energy; eg is the detection efficiency component,
which depends on theg-ray energy.

The experimental efficiencies were measured through
the coincidence electronics gated by the corresponding fast
discriminators, and the live time was determined by a pulse
generator. The data were fitted by the function

eg = fa1 exps− a2E + a3 exps− a4EddgexpS−
m

r
xD , sA6d

wherea1, a2, a3 anda4 are parameters to be fitted,m /r is the
germanium mass attenuation coefficient, andx is a parameter
associated with the detector dead layer, also to be fitted.

A fit of the efficiency function for detector a is presented
in Fig. 6.
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